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Rev. Henry Varley and wife, of Lon-
d. 11. Eng., arrlvi d In Norfolk yesterday
morning and are the guests of Rev.
Dr. J. J. Hall, on l'ark avenue. Be¬
ginning this morning Mr. Varley will
conduct a series of evangelistic meet¬
ings at Park Avenue Baptist Church,
preaching at 11 and 7:4.1 o'clock.
Councilman A. M. Cousins, of this

ward, who has I.n conllncd at Iiis
home by sickness for-the past ten days,
was able to be on the Btreet yesterday.
Rev. Li. R. Christie, pastor of spur-

goon Memorial Baptist Church, will
take as the theme of his series of ser¬
mons on social evils at 11 a. in. to-day
"Sabbath Desecration." At night his
subject will be "Cowardly."
On Tuesday night next, at S o'clock.

p grand concert will be given tit Kirn
Hall, under liio auspices of North Park
Chapter of St. Peter's 1*. B. Church.
The talent engaged for U s concert is
the very best In the oily.
A special meeting of tin ,ocal Board

rf Improvement will be uld Wednes¬
day night t» take action ot several Im-
ipoMaiil matters.

HUNTERSY1LL ..

A conference of Domot * in Tan¬
ker's Creek District was Id yester¬
day morning at which Mr W. Sav¬
age was endorsed as a < lidate for
supervisor of the district ubject to
the action of the Domoc. :c conven¬
tion.
Tic <ase of K. S. K.spc l. charged

with several violations of e criminal
law, will have a hearing eforc Jus¬
tice Hawks on Tuesday at p. m.
Rev. Ceo. W. T.awson. p; or of Bark

Place Presbyterian Churcl is growing
in popularity witli his peo 3 and they
are looking forward to i successful
year under his ministry, ''heir new
edifice will soon be ready for dedica¬
tion.
The avenues In Bark Pia« 0 are to be

Improved by r grading and the applica¬tion of a copious supply of shells.
linn Ih »tritfrs. I" rm-.it.

The mother of Mr. Win. Frank, tho
Main street merchant, died very sud¬
denly at the home of her si n, 4:!l Main
Btreet this meriting nbout 1:80. Mis.
Frank was taken ill and di d before a
i>li\sician couid arrive.

ITALIAN TITDE.J.

They uro Cheap nnd IJot Highly
K. teemed at lion i.

(London Mail.)
Throughout Europe Hall .n titles of

nobility do not enjoy a very high repu¬
tation; so much so, that ai a general
rule a no re Austrian ban a is more
highly considered than an Italian mar¬
quis. <'ne explanation of this fact is
that many of the Italian nobles witli
high-sounding handles to their names
arc not in a very enviable financial
situation. M my astounding instances
may Ik; cited of Italian dukes and
counts who occupy the slrangest posi¬
tions abroad, some tiro coachmen, oth¬
ers arc hotel porters, one is an inter¬
preter in a railway station, another is
butler in the family of :m American
millionaire. In New- York then.- is a
well known Italian count who has run
an elevator for several years past. In
Southern Italy, where poverty Is great¬
er than in other portions of the penin¬
sula, tho great noble families are com¬
pelled to resort to the most extraor¬
dinary strategems to save appearances.
In Naples poor noble families have
adopted ti system of mutual carriages
und horsi s which is somewhat curious:
five ..l families agree to pay the
cxpemies of a luxurious establishment,generally f mr-ln-hand, with coach¬
men und f' imcn; the carriage door,
with the various coat-of-arms of the
dilti rent families, is alone changed, nc-
cordlng to the family which uses the
carriage. On gnat occasions these

If it was only health, we
might let it cling.

But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it's th;: same old story,

ton. There is first the cold,
tlicn tho cour.h, then pneu¬monia or consumption with the
iong sickness, nnd life tremb¬
ling in the balance.

peel'1
B3SZB3BZE

loosens the grasp of yourcoiinh.The congestion of the throat
nnd lungs is removed; all in-
flammntion iä subdticJ; the
parts are put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
lias no diseased tissues on
which to hang.
TVs,hi rr\tAyi

:ry Pectoral
Plaster
d mvs out inflaminatton of the
lttnys.
Aüvlao fcae*

'.. i >..¦ hava 1 MedleslPepirt-mom. ii iröu )ia\ .. an; pomrlnlnt wh.ii-
r nun ifoftlru iho best :: ¦¦ u n^ivic»

you i-Hii po»j|blv »utaln, »rilo il.udoctor freely. Yon will rtcolvo »proiu|>t reply, witii.c.u con.
A Urtss, UK. j. c. Avr.n.

Lowell, Mai«.

sÄasötun'Easr "Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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families draw lots tr» see which shall
use the carriage and horses.
Km a strange tact Is that now. ivli n

s.> manv noble families have become
Impoverished, the Italian government
Is ..h.nit to Increase the price of titles,
in future the man who wishes to bear
a prince's crown must pay $3,000 to this
govi riimtent; to become a dulte $«,000
is sufficient; for (5,000 one may be a

marquis, and for $1,000 a count; (2,400
»utfleient to become a baron, and $1..

.I for the simple prolix "da." These
figures apply only to the titles con.
ferred by the king. But besides these
royal titles are the dignities conferred
by the Pope, with which BCV-
eral American merchants and basi-
ness men Lave been honored.These papal titles tire somewhat
cheaper tUin those conferred bythe king. At the Vatican a brand-
new count may be created for %l.\0o
and a marquis for $3,000. American
umn'.eurs should take note ot this fact.

'.t 1« hardly necessary to add that the
i.rood old Italian aristocrats look down
with the greatest contempt on these
parvenu noblemen, wheth'-r-T-.rtttcd bythe King or the Pope. These proudI Italian aristocrats of ancient lineage,such as the Cclonna, the Borghcse, theOrsini. Home tlv Sfroxzl of Florence,and lite Vlsconte or Milan, considerthemselves vastly superior to the mostI ancient nobles of France and GreatBritain, and the equals of most royalj families. Some of the old lt.miau no-

. bit a even claim direct descent from thedays of ancient Koine.

j YVU.K CONTROL 750 TRAINS.
-

Boaton Switchman Will Have Many
Lives in His Keeping.

[Boston Globe.]
In a walch tower out in the yard of

the now Southern Union Station, when
the regular running of trains there will
beglp v.ill be a man who will have athis hand, so to speak, the lives of the
hundreds of thousands er persons who
will ei me on the 700 daily trains that
will make the station their terminus.
The work of putting In the switches

by which the eight main tracks will be
connected with the fanlike arrangement
of the twenty-eight tracks in the inter¬ior of the train house has been watchedWith Interest by railroad men and en¬gineers. Over these tracks will passt1!, trains now entering the Boston andAlbany, the park Square Station andtin- Knooland Street stations of theNew Vork, New Haven nnd Hartfordand those of the New England road,These trams now run into three sta¬tions, nnd the temporary station of theNow ISngland outside the KneelandI Street Station. Each road handlestrains daily up to the capacity of itsstation, and dozens of switchmen in theI yards have their hands full in keepingthem on the right trucks- Whin thetrains hegln to run Into the new sla-tion uil this work w ill be in the handsof one man. or rather, of three men, asI there will be three shifts of eight hoursj each employed.
To connect Hie eight feeding tr.-ckswith those In the train house there will1«: fifty-two single switches, thirty-fiveI double slip switches and thirty movablefrogs. The mail in the tower will havecommand of these through "lie hundredand twenty-two compressed air cylln-I durs. varying from live to six and one-I half inches in diameter. These are con-llei I' d with his tower by electric wires,so that a touch of the linger causesI them to work at the proper moment,I and shunts the rushing train on lo theproper track, where its passengers areto be landed.
To Indicate whether the track is clearor not, the switches will be connectedwith one hundred ami fifty semnphorcsignals, that will show clear above ailobstructions on the tops of bridges overthe I racks destined for each of the sev-ernl roads. The.:.- will snow the cus¬tomary red danger signal if the trackis in use, or a preen if it is ready foron tipancy, or no signal If It is entirelya. ' H'l. d..TFe !-ca:aidioro signal-'w4.;-i; autoir.allcr.il:' wllh the openingand closing of the switches,With thee ineeh inleal arrangementsnt his disposal, and no fear that theywill go to sleep at tlieir pests, or leavethe unprotected to go on a strike, theoperator in Iho tower sits us comfort¬ably ns the responsibilities or the posi-lion w ill permit him.Before him a machine on whichnumbered plates liidlei te the switch. Aseries of levers from five to six InchesIn length run along trie front of themachine, »ach Ibented a; a numbered.date. When a train is to come overtho rails and to go Into the train shedhe turns the lever la it"- right or lef)as the proper railing of Hie train re¬quires, and i: slides smoothly into itsproper position. Tin- nperetor is not al¬lowed t». think or anything else but his.switches while oh duty. He is notal ne in the tower, either. "With himare ihree others, who are known as.thedirector, the assistant director and thetelephone man. Ka.h of then- has hisduties connected with the swi'ch avs-ti in. ami in the same service, althoughworking < n the earth are two men em-ployed In keeping the switches welloiled ai d cleihed,All these men are iinperson.il. and to'the outside world hav.» no nmes butth se that indicate their occupations.There nre, so to speak, three of each iof them. Thai is. tbere are three shift*of H i n w ho do the work .-f the differentpositions, but whether it be .lohn. Jimor T. ia w ho is on duty, far the time beis only the operator, director or tele¬phone man. The telephone man Retsword through the telephone or f-i.!-.: i h rlre that a train is coming. Heceuiinunloates with the director, who.In turn, tells the operator. Whf-n It isseen npproachink, lie turns his lever,nnd the switch Is set automatically,and the semaphore works and Iridl-call s whethi r the track Is dear or not.

Thirty years ng-i the professors In theBerlin University devoted thirteenhoui a week to the ntudy of polltlcnje< >fn 'nv. This amount qf time is howmore than doubled. The range of thissubject his been extended and new in¬cludes si h cues.ions :t.< labor lights,currency problems, social protectiveIcgiflntlon, economic meaning of ma¬chinery, am', so forth.

Mrw. T'e Sour."I want you to. keep\- ur dog out of my house. It Vi full offle-x."
Mi D Pmar "Mercy on me! Fidö,i h re, sir: Pont you r.i Into thathouse n'-a'.n. It's full of tleas.".Jew-ish Comment. '

'TBE BOY Ol ITOR OF lit Milt
(C ntinued fror» First Pag«.)

ard Is overthrown and not until then.
The gold standard moans failing prices
and falling prices wlH create trusta
more rapidly than any gold standard
party can destroy them.
..The second paint of attack la the

ratio. Why Insist upon 16 to I? they
ask. 1 reply. Itrst. because it is the
best ratio, and. second, because Its »p-
poncnts have no ether ratio to offn.
No free coinage law can be enacted
until a ratio Is agreed upon, because
the ratio is a part of the law. Suppose
we had a majority in Congress favor¬
able to bimetallism, but differing as to
the ratio. Some would favor It! to 1.
some -1 to l, some 3.' to t. and same
even higher ratios. How could we
make progress under such conditions?
Affirmative relief is necessary and th s^-
who favor remedial legislation must
secure a majority in both House and
Senate for some definite proposition.
The gold bugs understand thits; they
know that an ambiguous platform is
equivalent to a gold standard platform.
Mr. Cleveland was elected In 1892 upon
a platform which declared for the use
of gold and silver as the standard
money of the country, and for the coin¬
age of both gold and silver without
discrimination against either metal oi
charge for mintage, and yet Mr. Cleve¬
land found nodlfflculty In supporting the
single gold standard. The Democratic
patty will not return to the days of un¬
certainty ami evasion. When the oppo¬
nents of if. to l agree upon another
ratio it will bo time enough to com¬
pare the merits of the new ratio with
the merits of the old ratio. But theywill hot be permitted to suspend *ti:_.
party in litid-air, out of the reach Ot
IB to l nnd out of sight of anything
else. To surrender Hie ratio is to ac¬
cept the gold standard as final.
"The Chicago platform was goad

when it was mlnptori: It grnwa bcttei
with age. It was strong in ISM; it i«
stronger now.

NEW ISSUES.
"But enough of old lssu< s; what or

the new questions? our party cannot
ignore the Issues raised by the war. It
must speak out against militarism now
or forever hold it's peace. A large
standing army is not oniy an exi east
to the people, but it is a menace to
the nation and the Democratic party
will be a unit in opposing it.
"A word in regard to Imperialism,

Those who advocate the annexation ot
tho Philippines call thc.seivcs cxpnn«
sionlsts, but they are really Imperial-
ists. The word expansion would de-
scribe the acquisition of territory t"
be populated by homogeneous people
ami to be carved Into States like those
now in existence. An empire suggeste
variety In race and diversity in gov¬
ernment. The Imperialists do not di-
slre to clothe the Filipinos with all the.
rights and privileges of American cit¬
izenship; they want to exercise saver-
elgnty over an alien race and they ex-
pec; to rule the new subjects upon a
theory entirely at variance with can-
stltutlonal government. Victoria la
queen of (treat Britain and Empress <>f
India. Shall we change the title of our
Executive and car. hlni the President
of the United States and Emperor of
the Philippines'.'

TRUE TO THE PEOPLE.
"The Democratic party stood for the

money the constitution; it stands for
the government of the constitution
now.

"li opposed an English linanclal pol¬
icy in IS96; it opppsi » an English <¦ >lo«
nia! pulley now. Those wh > in IS90
wer.- in favor of turning the American
people over to the greed of foreign
llnanciers and domestic trusts may
now lie willing to turn the Filipino*
over to the tender mercies of military I
governors and carpel bag officials.
"Those who in 1836 iiuuif-'..t the pcojpie ei TT77 t ni.. il st.iti töö weil".

atteiid to their own basin, .*s may n iwthink them stronger to attend to the
business of remote and alien races; but
ih who In 1806 fought for Indepunu-
en for tile American people will not
how withhold Independence from tli »s«
who desire it elsewhere.
OLD ARGUMENT REVAMPED.
"We nre told that the Filipinos art

not capable of sc'if government; that
has. a familiar' ring. Only two years
ago I heard the same argument made
against a wry respectable minority of
the people of this country. The moneyloahers. who coerced borroweru did i:
up.n that theory: the employers who;
coerced their employees did it for the
same reason. Self government is a
constant education; the Capacity for
self government increases with partici¬pation in government. The Filipinosare not far enough advanced to share]in the government of the people of the
United States, but they are competent
to govern themselves, it Is not fair
to compare them w ilh Olli own citizen*.
because the American people luve been
educating themselves in the science "f
government for nearly three centuries,nhd while we hnve much to learn we
have already made great improvement.
The Filipinos will not establish a per¬
fect government, but they will estab¬
lish a government as nearly perfect ns
they ore competent to enjoy and the
United States can protect them from
molestation from without.

GIVE FILIPINO.-; \ CHANCE.
"The Republicans < C Illinois. of

course, will not expect the Filipinos lo
select a legislature equal lo the last
Republican Legislature In fidelity to the
public welfare. Illinois became a state
nearly a century ag.> and the Legisla¬
ture which enacted the Allen law was,
as it were, the ripened fruit of long
experience. Give the Filipinos time and
opportunity, and while they never will
catch up with us. unless we cease to
improve, yet they may some day stand
where we stand now.

ADMINISTRATION'S KEY HOLE.
"What excuse can be given for the

adoption of a colonial policy .' Secre¬
tory Gage disclosed the Secret in h:s
Savannah speech. I think we might be
justified in calling Mr. Gage the key
hole of the administration, because we
look through him to learn what is goln :
on within the Executive council cham¬
ber He suggested that 'philanthropy
and .'< ! or1 cent.' would go hand in band

In tho new venture. These nro the two
arguments which are always used In
favor of conquest.philanthropy and ä
per cent. Th<> one chloroforms the con¬
science of the > onqueror and the other
pick! the pocket of the conquered.
"Some say that philanthropy demands

that we govern the Filipinos for their
own good, while others assert that we
most hold the islands because of the
pc< uniary profit to be derived from
them. 1 deny the soundness of bofti
arguments. Forcible annexation will
ict only be criminal aggression (to
borrow Mr. M< Kinlcy's language of a
year ago), but It will cost more than it
Is worth, anc] the whole people will pay
the cost while a few will reap till the
benefits.

"Still weaker is the nrgument based
upon religious duty. The Christian re-
li«i m rests tupon the doctrine Of vicar¬
ious suffering and atonement: the
colonial policy rests upon the doctrine
of vicarious enjoyment.

SHAMEFUL LOGIC.
"When the desire to steal becomes

uncontrollable in an Individual he is de¬
clared to be a kleptomaniac and Is sent
to an asylum: when the desire to grab
land becomes uncontrollable In a na¬
tion we arc told that the 'currents of
destiny are flowing through the hearts
of men.' ami that the American people
are entering upon their manifest mis¬
sion.
"Shame upon a logic which locks upthe petty offender and enthrones grandlarceny. Have the people returned to

the worship of the Golden Calf? Have
they made unto themselves a new com¬
mandment consistent with the spirit of
conquest and the lust for empire? Is'thou shall not steal upon a small scale*
to be substituted for the law of Moses?

Till: I.AW OF GOD.
"Awake, o. ancient Law-given,awake! Break forth from thine un¬

marked sepulchre and spe- d the" ha k
to the cloud crowned summit of MountSana!; commune once more with theGod of our fathers and proclaim againthe words engraven upon the tables of
stone.the law that was. the law that is
to-day.the law that neither Individual
no nation can violate with impunity."

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolls, Ind.. January 7..Wil¬

liam J. Bryan passed through the city
at noon from Cincinnati to Chicago,where he will speak this evening before
the Jackson i'lub. The Croker state-
menl, in which the New York leader
spoke his sentiments In favor of ex¬
pansion was mentioned to Mr. Bryan,but he declined to say'anything con-
ruing Mr. <'inker's views, or any rea¬

son why. In his opinion, the statement
was given out.
"Very often people express views dif¬

ferent from my own." he said, "and
lion 1 am asked for an expression on
them. I do not care to make any state-
mi nts or give comparisons between my
own views and the views of others.
Wln-n I have anything to say. I prefer
to prepare it and 1 always receive an
opportunity to express myself if I so
dr.sire."
Mr. Bryan declined to say anything

tf> the discussion of the free silver iiues-
t;< n other than what he says in his
si re. hes, and his mouth became sealed
when he was asked If he Intended be¬
ing a candidate for President in 1900.

[suffered from Kezen:a on tho ripht ear. I
Could hardly keep my hands off it, the itching
waa so severs. Smrdl bubbles would open,
emitting n watery-like iiiusuuico, apparentlypoisonous, iiieof the leading doctors hero
treato I me, and applied Ilia usual physician'sremedies without benefit. My brother rer-
onimcailod tti.it I try Cunci x;.\. The /Srttapj .. oi i.' .: ttmthlnt/, ami be fore the bos
WIU Ik:!'' gnnt fTli ilhtftlt h<"1 disappeared.II. C. DATtXET, I'M Race St., Chin., O.
Pr:rr.r Crrr TstiTuitxT m: Pvr-r Kunnr Pe¬
ns ,, n iiii >>r iu;<< w. in haitii »Uli 1*1 in
ci n* SoAr,R*mlf in«intlncm vlih Ci*tm?|ira« p»en; ofemollient!, ami mild <,'. ptji i.e.» Kmoli ist.
Sol I thtonshont :s-' w*d I. PftfTtn Or.rn ,vi. ens;'.Cos?.,Mot*Pr ri. Bnfi "II»w loCarc Rcscraa.**lit«k

Perhaps Your Child
EüTicFs Like this One!

IT CAN Bl; CURED !

"About TWO YEARS .\C.n our l'ttle
boy c In bad health. LUMPS appearedIN Iiis THROAT and we feared that lie

1 SCROFULA: II- had rill LLS andFEVER frequently and lost his uppcllte.REDUCED VERY MUCH IN FLESH.HAD BAD BREATHING AT NIGHT.Illri EYESIGHT WAS VERY MUCHAFFECTED, and g it SO bad he had to
quit l>( hool I took h in to Dr. Flrey TO1XAMINK IIIS EYES, and was toldthat THE POOR EYESIGHT WASCAUSED BY Tili-: TROUBLE IN THENOSE AND THROAT, for which Iplaced hau under Dr. Flrcy's treatmentw.th mot oxcellenl rcsu!t:i Ills EYE-SIGHT IS BETTER APPETITE KINK.
i more et.tila and fever and INSTEADHi-' LYING ABOUT THE HOUSE WITHA DULL TIRED LOOK; he Is brightand cheerful and 1 CAN'T KEEP HIMIN." H. MOORE,BS W. Highland Avc.

HAS OFFICES No I AND 2. No 3U

HOURS:

913 12.30 A.M., 2 to 6 P.M.
SUKDAKS: 11 A. H. to 1 P. M,

?'M-:rtAI.TlE8: fATAIi RH AND ALLDISEASES OF THE EYE, KAU. NO.skTHOAT AND STOMACH.

Consultation Always Free!
Medicines Free to Patients!

Terms Very Moderate

Lawrence& Weiten

TO=MORROW,
MONDAY.
We offer for sale some of tho
very best values of the season. I
Among the lot we mention a
few to give you an idea or the
real worth to be secured at so
small an outlay.

35 Pieces of
Outings and
Flannelettes
which bore the lo and \2]zC.
tickets and were worthy goods
at that price, are placed on sale
at dyic. Light and dark
shades, as well as a few piecesof black and white.

Corsets.
lOdozen Corsets next claim

your attention, and rightly theyshould. Look at the price.
39v. each. Not old and shop
worn stuff, but clean, fresh
goods that sell regularly for
50c. All sizes, white and black.

Ladies' Cloth.
The dollar kind, not a flan¬

nel, but a real cloth, that sold
freely for the above price, will
bear the 75c. ticket. This is
an exceptional offering, as the
jgoods are this season's pro¬duction, the very latest color¬
ings and strictly in it for
Spring wear.

Silks.
Those Silks we advertised

last week.did you see them ?
Some beautiful* patterns still
remain, and the price is the
same.89c. That's not their
worth, you know.

Blankets.
Just a word in regard to our

Blanket sale of last week. We
advertised a ll-4 Blanket at a

very low figure. Before the
day's work was done they were
sold every pair: not many, it's
true, but the lot of 40 pairs be¬
longed to our fortunate cus¬
tomers. So much for the Blan¬
ket we did ffer. Now for the
one that goes on sale Mondaymorning. It's a still largerBlanket, it's the largest made:
it's made of wool, all wool, and
should bring $6.00. We have
16 pairs with the price down to
$3.98.
Then we have 15 pairs of

10-4 Blankets, all wool and
good weight, to be marked
$2.98.

Towels.
10 dozen all linen old fash¬

ion Muck Towels, 20, 22 and
25c. grades; you buy 6 for
$1.00.
Just received, a slight sprink¬

ling of the newest creations in
Wash Stuffs.

Lawrence& Welton
213 Main St

^sü% Turn the Light
0m On Quality

full and strong. You'll need it to
i>uide you safely into the harbor of
satisfaction.past the shoals where
tlii fakers lie hidden. The slenderest
straw of pretext is made a buoy to
which they tie their schemes.to de*
ceive and decoy.

There ARE special sales of merit.
but they are not boisterously an¬
nounced. The whispered truth can
be heard and will be heeded. It's
falseness that seeks to shout its way
into belief.

We put the limit.5 days more.
tl won't take longer than mult next Saturday night to carry out ourplan- with our Suit stock. Wherein It was heaviest wo have markeddow '.> aim si ridiculous prices.that there might bo no delay In elear-Ing th< counters Look Into these Otterings, gentlemen.they givo you an:> m vcr enjoyed before this early in the season.

Suits that have been selling
up to $i8 go now at $11.80

.and right bore |< extraordinary goodno ss. Little prices.but big values.attrac-t've styles.largo assortment.because wo put unusual effort into their making;Natty and nobbj Chevl and Cassimer ce.all wool.Single and double-breastedcut. Every Suit In the lot worth half as muc h again as wo had them marked orig¬inally.

$9.25Overcoats that have been selling
up to 515 go now at

-Included are the Double-yam Cnsslmeres and fine, exclusive patterns In rock-wove Meltons, Mnifto-brcastcd that the tailors ask up to {-.'> to make to order.andours are m tdc quite as well.
Only a row days longer.

234 HAIN STREET.

£ 'HpHIS is the season when the fes'ive bargain hunter^jT 1 is happy. Wc will agree to surprise even the ^ 3
closest buyers. 3* r- til

i

m
m

ODDS AND ENDS
& IN UNDERWEAR

50 PER CENT, OFF.
This includes some very attractive goods. Fine Wo 1and Camel Hair, worth $2 00 and $2.50 each.

Wool Lined, worth V> 1 . 50 for 75c.
Wool Lined, worth 75c. for 37 J j c*

We also include the celebrated

IJAROS & PIERCE UNDERWEAR
^5 PER CENT. OFF.

i*t Don't overlook this add..Bear in mind wc handle
fine goods.

I HATCH & DEAN,TST 25 and 27 GRÄNBY ST.

i'i
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ft
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Never within the recollection of the oldesi citizen has ataken place, that can in any way compare with this one.
COMMENCING JANUARY 1, 1899,

We will offei the best of goods in all departments at unheard of prices.I hose attending this "GREAT SALE," will at once be able to
see for themselves, that the "pruning knife" has been applied to thisstock in a manner without precedent. Come early and don't missthis
'great host" ol bargains, which will probably never be equaled again.
Black, Colored and Fancy Dress Goods,

Silks, Laces and Velvets,
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels ancLQuilts.

Ready Made Skirts, Linings, White Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets and Ribbons,

aiul in fact all of our tine stock must go, and go fast.
The i.ulv bird catches the worm, and we trust that a word tothe wise will be sufficient.
lliis sale will continue until FEBRUARY I, 1SQ9, at which time

JVIR. S. DOZIER will retire from the lirm.
All parties indebted to us will please call and settle their ac¬

counts immediately.

er.
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Uur Artificial Plates

& rr'PW% Are the Most Natural
h \?*LlÄlO And perfect reproduetton of the teethNature gives.In tit. acüon and appear¬

ance.that It is possible for expert skilland the driest mechanlead equipment tomake. They ara constructed and ad¬justed..skillfully and knowingly.withconsideration of tue natural expressionand contour of the face.so light, com¬fortable and wearable that th-ilr presenceIn the mouth Is forgotten.

^ "Newest Discovery" Painless Extraction.
New York Dental Rooms Only

324, Cor. Main and Talbot Sts.
Oflice hours. S to 6: Sundays, 10 to i.

J. D. ENNES, Dentist.


